
Additional Revisions:
-$15.00 per additional revision beyond that of what is included in your Flat Fee 
Project product list

Native File: ai, indd, ps
- Native �les are charged at a rate of 4 times the Flat Fee Project amount

Additional Image Sizes:
-$15.00 per additional image size beyond that of what is included in your Flat Fee 
Project product list

Additional Files:
-$15.00 per additional �le beyond that of what is included in your Flat Fee Project 
product list

Items not listed under Flat Fee Projects will be priced at an hourly rate of $45.
 Most hourly rate projects have a MINIMAL completion estimate of: 8 hours.

Please plan accordingly.

what is this?
Flat Fee Projects are an easy way to get the design help you need without worrying 

about overspending with and hourly design fee. However, if you’re needing more 
than what is included in the Flat Fee Pricing, those are de�ned here as “extras”. 

You know, like an extra side of sauce for your main dish. 
Multiple sizes of �les, Native �les (ai, indd, ps...etc) - those in which the original IP or 
design may be edited from the intent of the designer -will cost additionally beyond 

the Flat Fee Pricing.

the fine print

the extras

When you purchase a design or project (herein known as the “project”) under the 
Flat Fee Pricing from Erica Haines (herein known as “the designer”) the products 
listed under the project are what you will receive. Products such as initial sketches, 
IP (intellectual property), old or revised proofs and additional creative products 
applying to the project, belong to the designer and are not included in the �nal 
project product. Additional products, such as native �les (ai,indd, ps) will be 
charged additionally. 

Flat Fee Project payments are required as paid in full prior to the beginning of work. 
By requesting a project and receiving an initial proof, you have entered into an 
agreement by which charges will be processed and payment is expected. Late 
payment will be charged as an additional project of the same original request.

After purchase of original project, any additional revisions or changes will be 
charged as a new project. (i.e.: You purchased a  Flat Fee Logo Design at $75. 
Months later you request a revision to the original design or additional products not 
listed in the original Flat Fee. This would result in a new Flat Fee Project charge.)

Your project will belong to you however the designer may retain the project in a 
portfolio or other artistic display in�nitely. Your project may be featured on social 
media, portfolio websites, printed portfolios or used in marketing for the designer 
without your consent or knowledge in the sole aspect of displaying previous 
projects for the designer. Additional products, or “extras”, will be charged prior to 
recieving your �nal �les and/or prints. All payments are required in full prior to 
receiving your �nal project. Project �les may be bundled or arrive separately, shared 
via email, or loaded onto a �le drive. Files will be emailed or shared via an online 
downloading platform unless speci�ed by you.

Original projects will be credited to the designer. If the project is edited beyond the 
original design and outside of the designer (including but not limited to, shape, 
colors, texture, font) accreditation shall not be given to the designer.

All payments shall be made via PayPal at: paypal.me/EricaHaines 

2019  Pricing and Items subject to change at any time.

about

projects

Congrats! You’ve picked the project 
that works best for you. But you might 

need extras like additional, native or 
multiple sized �les? Well, here’s how 

that works out.

ERICA
HAINES

investment extras

haines.erica@gmail.com

765.730.5426

ericahaines.wordpress.com

Logo Design
Brand Identity

Illustration
Concept Design

Social Media Design
Visual Marketing

Web/Blog Design
Custom Decor
Apparel Design

Invitations
Resume Design

Annual Report

@ericahaines

@ejhainesart

@ericahaines


